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Summary
the emphasis of the first part of the
lecture is on fully flooded, elastoltydro-
dynamically lubricated, elliptical con-
tacts. A fu l ly flooded conjunction is one
in which the film thickness is not signif-
icantly changed when the amount of lubri-
cant is increased. The relevant equations
used in the elastohydrodynamic lubrication(EHL) of elliptical contacts are briefly
described. The most important practical
aspect of the elastohydrodynamic theory is
the detenmrnation of the minimum film
thickness within the contact. The main-
tenance of a fluid tilrn of adequate
magnitude is an essential feature of the
correct operation of lubricated machine
elements. The results to be presented
show the influence of contact geometry on
minimum film thickness asexpressed by this
ellipticity par•anretor and the dimension
less speed, load, and materials parame-
tors. Film thickness equations are
developed formaterials of high elastic
modulus, such as metal, and or materials
Of low elastic modulus, such as rubber.
The solutions for materials of high
elastic modulu% art s sonretinres reterred to
as "hard LHL," and the solutions for
materials of low elastic modulus as "soft
EHL."	 In addition to the film thickness
equations that are developed, plots of
pres%ur y and tilm thickness are pre-
sented. These theoretical solutions for
film thickness havo all tilt,
 essential
features tit previously reported expvri-
mental observations based on optical
i ntt'rt orumetr •y. .
In the second part of the lecture a
theoretical study of the influence of
lubricant starvation on film thickness and
pressure in hard and soft elliptical
elastohydrodynamic contacts is presented.
From the results for both hard anti soft
EHL contacts a simple and important dimen-
sionless inlet boundary distance is speci-
fied. This 'inlet boundary defines whether
a fully flooded or a starved condition
exists in the contact. It is also found
that the film thickness for a starved
condition can be written ill
terms as a function of the inlet dist?,,,,o
parameter and then film thickness for a
fully flooded condition. Contour plo', of
pressure and film thickness in and around
the Lontact are shown for fully flooded
and starved conditions. The theoretical
findings are compared directly with re-
sults obtained experimentally.
1. InLrodUCtion
Elastohydrodyn,,mic lubrication is a
form of fluid-film 10ricatiOn where
elastic detcrmation of bearing surfaces
becomes significant. It is usually asso-
ciated with highly stressed machine compo-
nents of low conformity, such as gears and
rolling-element. bearings. This lubrica-
tion mechanism is also encountered with
soft bearing materials, such as rubber
seals and tires. The camtnon factor in
these applications is that local elastic
deformation of the solids provides
coherent fluid films and thus asperity
interaction is prevented.
Historically, elastohydrodynamic
lubrication may be viewed as one of the
major developments in the field of
tribology in the twentieth century. It
not only revealed the existence of a
previously unsuspected regime of lubrica-
tion in highly stressed and nonconfonnal
machine elements, such as gears and
rolling-element bearings, butit brought
order to the understanding of the cumplt'te
spectram of lubrication ranging from
boundary to hydrodynamic.
u. Confonnal and' Nonconfonnal Sur•taLeS
Hydrodynamic lubrication is generally
Characterized by Surf ACVS that are Clint Or-
ma 1. That is, the surfaces tit Snugly
into each other with a high degree of
geometrical contonnity, so that tho load
is carried over a relatively large area.
Furthennort' the load-carrying surtace area
remains essentially constant while the
load IS increased.	 fluid-	 lm Juurnal and
slider bearings exhibit conformal Sur.
faces.	 In journal bearings the radial
clearance between the shaft and the bear-
ing is typically one-thousandth Lit tilt'
shaft diameter; in slider bearings the
inclination of the bearing surface to the
runner is typically one part in a thousand.
Many machine elements have contacting
surfaces that do not conform to each other
very we 11. Thy UTT burden of the load
must then be carried by a very small con-
tact area.	 In general the contact areas
between nonconfonnal surfaces enlarge
considerably with increasing load but are
still small compared with the contact
areas between contonnal s!.rtaces. Some
examples of these nonconfonnal surfaces
are mating gear teeth, cams and followers,
and rolling-element bearings.
The load per unit area in contonnal
bearings is relatively low, typically only
1 MN/m, and seldom over 7 MN/iii". By
contrast, the load per unit area in noon-
confornal contacts, such as those that
exist in ball bearings, will generally
exceed 700 MN/m 4 , even at modest applied
loads. These high pressures result in
elastic deformation of materials such that
the elliptical contact areas are formed
for oil film generation and load support.
The significance of the high contact
pressures is that they result in a r-
siderable increase in fluid viscosity.
Inasmuch as viscosity is a measure of a
fluid's resistance to flow, this increase
greatly enhances the lubricant's ability
to support load without being squeezed out
of the contact zone.
The undeformed geometry of contacting
solids can be represented in general terms
by two ellipsoids. The two solids with
different radii of curvature in a pair of
principal plaices (x and y) passing
through the contact between the solids
make contact at a single point under the
condition of zero applied load. Such a
condition is called point contact and is
shown in figure 1, where the radii of cur-
vature are deno'.-d by r's. It is assumed
throughout the lecture that convex sur-
faces, as shown rig figure 1, exhibit
positive curvature and concave surfaces,
negative curvature. Therefore, if the
center of curvature lies within the solid,
the radius of curvature is positive; if
the center of curvature lies outside the
solid, the radius of curvature is nega-
tive. It is important to note that if
coordinates x and y are chosen such
that
	
1+1> 1 1	 (1)
rax	 rbx	 ray	 rby
coordinate x then determines the direc-
tion of the semiminur axis of the contact
area when a load is applied and y, the
direction of the semimajor axis.
3. Relevant Equations
The relevant equations used in
elastohydrodynamic lubrication of ellipti-
cal contacts are as follows;
Lubrication equation (Reynolds equation)
ax \,n3 a^) + ay ( pn3 1p) ° 11u ax  (Ph)
(2)
where	 u	
ua T 
ub
Viscosity variation
T1 R n0eap
	 (3)
where no is the coefficient of abso-
lute or dynamic viscosity at atmospheric
pressure and a is the pressure-viscosity
coefficient of the fluid.
Density variation (for mineral oils)
	
P = p0l 1 + . //—p	 (4)
wher:,; p0 is the density at atmospheric
conditions.
Elasticity equation
W 2,T, f	 x,Y) dA	
(5)
A	
( x - x 1 ) 1 * (Y - Y1)
where
	E'
2
	(6)- (
	
1- v a	 1- vb
	
E a *	 Eb
Film thickness equation
h	 h0 + S ( x ,Y) * w(x,Y)
2	 2
	
h0 2R * ir + w(x,Y)	 (7)
where	 1F 6 rl + r,l	 (8)
x	 ax	 bx
1	 1 + 1	 (9)
RY	ray rby
The problem is to calculate thepressure
distribution in the contact and at the
same time allow for the effects that this
pressure will have on the properties of
the fluid and on the geometry of the elas-
tic solids. The solution will also
provide the shape of the lubricant Film,
particularly the minimum clearance between
the solids. A detailea description of the
elasticity model used is given in Dowson
and Hamrock (1976), and the complete EHL
theory is given in Hamrock and Dowson
(1976).
4. Dimensionless Grouping
The variables resulting from the is,--
thermal elliptical contact theory devel-
oped in Hamrock and Dowson (197b) arV
E'	 effective elastic modulus, N/m-'
F	 normal applied load, N
h	 film thickness, in
Rx	 effective radius in x (motion)
direction, m
Ry	 effective radius in y (transverse)
direction, m
u	 mean surface velocity in x direc-
tion, m/s
a	 pressure-viscosity coefficient of
fluid, m1/N
no	 atmospheric viscosity, N s/m2
From these variables the following five
dimensionless groupings were established:
Dimensionless film thickness
	
H n 11	 (10)
Y•
Ellipticity parameter
R 
\0 . ti 4
	
k a ^ = 1.03 ^	 J	 (11)
x//
tirewe anti iamrock (1913) used a linear
regression by the method of least squares
to obtain the simplified equations given
in equation (11). That is, for given sets
at pairs of data {(k j , (lty,lltx)1),
J	 1, k, ..., ll	 , a power f'ix using a
linear regression by the method of least
squares resulted in obtaining equation (11),
Dimensionless load parameter
W n	 (1r')
E^ltx
Vime,":IonlVsS s veil ilarameter
Maki
Up ^,^^-	 (13)
x
Di lilt' nsiunless ntatertais itlranteter
.	 h ^ ak'	 (l^il
The dunenslt lnless + 1 lilt thickness tan
M; be written as a tum tion of the other
tour paramvters
it 	 t'tk,U,W,t,)	 (1t1)
lilt, intllenke of tilt` dimensionless parallle-=
tors k, 11, W, and G on minimum t i lm
thitkno-s Hmin is presented later ter
both hard and Stitt contdtts.
Itlr s^t of d1 lilt, ri%Ionies& groups
0i,k,tl,W,G, 1s a useful rri lot t10" of
parameters tier t*4,9ltlatllly the result%
presented in this lecture.	 It is also
t;mVw mble to the set of dunvnsionless
pdralliete • r : used in the initial elasto
tly drod ' lla111iC analysis of iilt(, C(,lltatts,
and it has the merit that the physical
s p gnitivance of each term is readily
apparent.	 holvevel', a nulllt`et of authors,
for exatltple, Mot", i 190 1., bb i alttl llIo)Nc
( 1`Irbl, 11,1Fe noted that t1111 ,ti t of oullon
sionlows groups call be reduced b
parameter wlthout any loss of gelivrailt).
;1 . lulls Flooded Marti-t.ii. Results
R} using the numerical procedures
outlined in iam•tick and Dowson i19lb) the
Influent,` of the ellipticlty parameter and
the dinl(,nsi kill l(,ss speed, load, and mate-
rials parameters on mintaturn film thickness
has been lnvosttgated for hard-tit, fully
tlooded contacts (ianu •ock and Dowson,
1 %1.''11).
	
The ellipticity parameter k was
varied tram 1 la balloon - plate
 contigura . -
i ton) to tl to Configuration approaching a
r(,cttln9111a ctrtitart), The dimensionless
speed U was varied aver a range of near-
ly two orti(,rs tit magnitude, and the dimon,
slonleNs load parallleter W over a range
of one order of magnitude. Situations
equivalent to using solid materials of
bronze, steel, and silicon nitride and
lubricants of parattinic and naphthenlc
oils were c tins iderod in an investigation
of the role et the dimensionless Materials
parameter ii. Itle 34 cases used to ti on,
crate the minimum filin-thickness formula
are given In table 1. In the table
Hmin corresponds to the minimum filar
thickness obtained from the tit elliptical
contact theory given in ianirock a pd Dowson(191b).. The	 for-
mula obtained from a least-squares fit of
the data was first given in ianuock and
Towson (1911b) and is given hdre as
it
	
w 3.h1 1.10'bt1b0 
499 U U13 (1 	 t` U bilk)
(1b)
In table I limin is the rhiniunrm f ilur
thickness obtained from equation (10).
The percentage dlttorence between intln
and inlill is expressed by
	
ll	 „ ^ imi I ..Hill 	 IUtl	 (1")
	
1	
m min
In table 1 the values of Ui are within
A, b pevvvnt.
A representative contour plot of
dimensionless pressure is shown in
figure : for k n 1,	 (I - U, lbHOU -11,
W « 0.111x10 0 , and tl w Ab,',',	 In this
figure and in tigure J, the 'r symbol
indicates the renter of the ierUl on
contact roue. The dimensionless repre-
sentation of the A amt 1' caori'nuates
causes the actual hurt lan contact ellipse
to Lit,
 a tlrcle lt , gardless at the value of
the elllpticity parallleter,	 Itle ivrtIlan
contact tire le is shown tiv asterisk~,	 till
the figure is a ke y showing the rontour
labels and each torrvsponding value of
dun(,ns loll less pressure, the inlet re^llon
is to the let 	 and the exit motion is to
the right, lilt,
 pressure gradient at the
exit end et the tvn,tunttian is moth Writer
titan that in the inlet reg p on.	 in b y
LOT
	
a pressure spike is visible at tilt,
exit at the Contact.
tontellr p ]tit w tit 111n1 thlckness are
shownin tigurt , i for k
U .. 0.INN10- 11 , W ,, o. 111\10 f , and
G	 4'r;.'.	 In this t p gure two minimum.-
tilni-thickness r(, g ions occur in well
defined stile lobes that follow, and tort`
close to, tilt' edge of the iert.ian Contact
ellipse. These results rt`produre all the
essential teattr(,s tit previously reported
experimental observations based oil
interfaronle D (Cameron and Mar, 190b).
The variation of pressure and film
thickness in the direction dt rolling
quite close to the X axis near the ln10-
plane of tit(, conjunction is shown in tig•,
ure r t for three values of U. The values
at the diinenNit"Oess lead, m0vrlalb, alit)
ellipticity parameters were held Constant
at k » b, W . a. 137\ 10- 0 , and G A 4b V.
In tiguro .1ta) the dashed line corresponds
to tVP Hertzian lim ssure distribution.
This figure shows that the pressure at any
location in the inlet region rises as the
speed lncrt`ases, a result that is also
consistent with the elastohydrodynamic
theory for line or rectangular contacts.
Furthermore, as the speed decreases, the
height or the pressure spike decreases and
tilt' lydrod llamlt pressures yradua114
all pr'oach tilt , senlit, IIWtItaI tarrn u 	 the
Hvinzian tuntact hovsaen Not e that tilt'
location at the pressure spike moves down
stream toward the edge tit the Hertzian
contact ellipse as the Weed decreases.
hor nominal line or rectangular contacts
Dowson and ►ilggInson (1`► bbl, stowed Insults
sinnlar to thost' in figure 1(a),
Tilt' typical e'iastoltvdrodynantic film
shape with an essentially parallel Sec'tton
i11 the central region is shown in fikitire
+1(bl.	 Ahem' is little sign at a rt`entrant
tvgion in tits cast,, except perhaps at the
lowest Speer). Also, there is a consider-
abl y chang e in the film thickness as the
dimensionless speed iS changed, as ind r-
cared by equation Q), This illustrates
most clearly the dominant effect of the
dimensionless speed parameter U on the
minimum tills thickness in elastodlydro
dwnamlc c0nt acts.
the variat ion of pressure anti t i lm
thickness in the direction at motion along
a line dame to the nlidplane of the con•
tuna ion i ,. shown in t igure b fur three
values et 01111enslonless land parameter.
lilt, values at the dnnensionless speed,
matt,rlal'., andrllipAlcIt y pt 'ameter's were
hole! t1\e,d at	 tt n ti.lbtl\lil 1 , ti	 4ti.,,0
ants k c r. Nate from trgure y ( a) that
tilt , pressure at ,:ill location in tilt` Inlet
rer)lon !,Ills as tilt' load incrt'ases. 	 hat,
tilt' Iiighe'st load t k	 1.Itla \ It" (1),
t 19 kre " k 0 1 , tilt` t l till thltkovs's rl\t`S
Vin wen t hy' cent ral region and the outlet
restriction.	 il,rs reentrant often is
ottributrti to lubricant tompressibilit3.
Me ,Ilse that at W	 . ,,.'8y lt) f the+
t d tin thttkn'ss Is slight )\ dual lee than
at W y 1.lil te\It , V . Ill)-,solilelrhat curl-
ews r`,ult is liukv,i to Ant` tact that the
location of the minimum tilm thickness
Wo threw% drastltall) o%or tilis load
r ,ulgt ,. At the lowt'r load the minimum film
thickness is located on the midplane of
the conjunction downstream tram the center
ti t the L aw& A; at the 111ght,r lead It
moves it, the sine lobes as described
earlier.
a. Fully i lauded Stitt-HIL Results
The earlier studies of elastohydixr»
!dynamic lubrication of conjunctions at
eiliptltal torn are ,vplied to the partic=
ular and interesting situation evh)bited
by materials of low elastic modulus Gott
HO. Tilt` procedure used in obtaining the
sort tail r`suits 1s given in Hanuro"k and
bowman (141l. lhv ellipticity parameter
was varied tram 1 to ball-onaplate con-
tigurationl to 1; to cont lquration ap
preaching a 11,41111.11 lint' or rectangular
contact ) . lite dimensionless speed and
load parametors were varied by one arter
ti t magrlitudv. Seventeen difterent case's
used to generate the milllnWW 1I hi,
thickness formula are given in table It
In the table tdnritl corriospondz to the
nllnhnunl!tillthdtkne'., ubtathedArum
app'lyinq the [fit el iipt it al eontae t theory
glven In Hamrot.k and !lawman (ll?hJ to the
WOOL tontaets. the minimutz! t lnl
thickness farntula obtained froi a least
squares tit of tho data was first given in
Hammock and Clawson (1418) and Is q I ken
here a5
c	 ) `1
	
1, i
	 )
H	 ^3; t1
	
tiv1 t .^• l .. (1
	
,,t;, 
e, , t	 lk
nun	
-	
—
(1 t;)
In table 11 li m ll	 is tire minununr t rinl
thickness obtained tram equation  (18).
The p1rcerttage ditterenev betw"n Nnu
and Hmin is expressed by 111, alwilI
n equation ^ N. lire Ahm, of Il l IN
table II art'• within the range t1 to
3 pert; tint .
It is InttvtAUM to compare the
equation for materials at law elastic
modulus t scut tilt , eq. (18)1 with tilt , cor
responding equation tar materials at high
elastic modulus (hard IM  given in equa
tion (101. The powers at U I11 equatrals
(16) and t lal are 011111 arc but the power
of W is much more si gniticant tar low
elastic>inwous materials. The e\pressturl
showing the ettect at the elliptic lty
parameter' is of e y ponential toil IN bath
equations, Out with dittort`ut Co11itarity.
A maior d IttBrente between equat ion,,
(111 ,1 and t lo) Is the absence of a mate"
rials paraillete r id 	 111 the t, y l i vessioll tale
law-t`lastic modulus materials.
	
Tht're Art`
two rease'lls for tilts.
	
One is tilt, it`gllgi
ti lt` e t tett of ►itt`ssure o1 vile viscosltl of
the lubricating tluid, and the other is
the w,1v in which tilt' role of elastitrt,i is
simple ad ail muticalli i1co1Vr MNO Into
the pr`tdlct don of %0Njunt t 1011 behavior
thivuan an "h"aw 111 th y` size 0t the
tlert:lan tolit.dtt ; g ilt' tarrosporw"M it,
ci angt,s in load. As a chetk ail tilt` valid
it; of tilts, Lase ,1 at WHO It teas
Mpti ged With the itiat.er'ial changed from
nitrlle to silicohe rubber. The results
of this chance .Ire rotortred as case V ur
table 11.	 lilt, duuellsi till I	 s minimum film
thlckleSs calculated front tilt` toll mimed
cal solution to the elastollvklrodylatmlt
contact theory was 18l ""'00 to , rind  tilt,
dimensionless 1111nlnluill Willi l thickness
pre'tt icted t1%,111 equation (18' turned out to
he 1JAM10T 	 This clean', intficites a
Tack et dependents of the urulunuul t I lm
thickness for low-elastic-modulus Me-
Mats on the amtkinals parnwter.
Th; variation at tilt,
 ratio
HmAInn,r Is show11 i1 !mart' t`,
where ►itml) r•	 is tilt' mininnim t i liltthick	 r roctangtiIar contacts, with
the ellipticity paraleter k ter both
high= ana low-a elmti oomllus material,
It it is assumed that thy` unnitnum t ilm
thickness obtained tram the vlastohvdri.
dynamic analysis of elliptical Loll ascall  
only be attained to all ail uric 1 tit
3 percent, we t intt that the ratio
llmin fflnlin.r	 'tp t1r '0aches the llnletrnq
a.
Valut' at k - b for high-elastiC-+110duluS
nlaterrals. For lows=elastic-modulus
materials the ratio approaches the limit-
ing value more slowly, but it is reason-
able to state that the rectangular-contact
solution will give a very good prediction
of the minimum film thickness for conjunc-
tions in which k exceeds about 11.
7. Fully Flooded - Starved Boundary
The computing area in and around the
Hertzian contact is shown in figure `l. In
this figure the coordinate X is made
dimensionless with respect to the semis
minor axis b of the contact ellipse, and
the coordinate Y is made dimensionless
with respect to the semimajor axis a of
the contact ellipse. The ellipticity
parameter k is defined as the semimajor
axis divided by the semhminor axis of tie
contact ellipse (k - a/b). Because of the
dimensicinILASS tone of the coordinates X
and Y the Hertzian contact ellipse be-
comt,s a fertzian circle regardless of the
value of	 K. this Hertzian contact circle
is Shown in fIifure o with a radius of
unity. the ed g es of the computing area,
whrrt' the prossury iS assunrvu to lie anlhl-
ent, are also denoted. III figure the
dimensionless inlet distance m, which is
equal to the dimensionless distance from
the eentor of the Hertzian contact zone to
the inlet edge of the computing area, is
shown, lubricant. starvation call be
studied by simply rlranylrla the drnrrrl"iun
lv%s inlet distance nl. 	 A fully tloodt,d
condition Is said to exist when tilt,
dunensh^^nless inlet distance eea"t's to
int llletlt V tit, minimum f l lm thitknt,ss LO
,hny signitit'ant extent.
The value at which the minimum film
thickness first starts to Change when m
is graduall y reduced from a fully flooded
condition is callea the tully flooded -
starved boundary position and is denoted
by m*. Therefore lubricant starvation
was studied by using the basic elasto-
1p drodynamic lubrication elliptical
contact theory developed earlier- in the
lecture and bky observing how reducing the
dimensionless inlet distance affected the
basic teatures of the conjunction. The
next two sections make extensive use of
the work presented by H,amrock and Dowson
09!a) and Hailirock anti Dow:on ( l y U).
8. Starved Hard-EHL Results
Table IIi shows how changing the
dimensionless inlet distarir-e affected the
dimensionless minimum film thickness for
three groups of dimensionless load and
speed parameters. All the data presented
in this section are for hard-EHL contacts
that have a materials parameter G fixed
at 4b.'; and the ellipticity parameter .. , at
6. It call
	 seen from table III that, as
the dimensionless inlet distance m tie-
crease,, the dimensionless minimum film
thhckne,,s finrin al so decreases.
Table IV Shows how the three groups
of dimensionless speed and load parameters
considered affected the location of the
dimensionless inlet boundary distance
ne	 Also given in this table are the cor-
responding values of dimensionless central
and minimum film thickness for the fully
flooded condition as obtained by inter-
polating the numerical values. The value
of the dimensionless inlet boundary posi-,
tion mk shown in table IV was obtained
by using the data from table III when the
following equation was satisfied,
Norm - (lfnhin ) - 
*
_	 morn 0.03	 (19)
The value of U.U3 was used in equa-
tion (19) since it was asclN'tained that
the data in table III were accurate to
only *3 percent.
The general form of the equation thaL
describes how the dimensionless inlet dis-
tance at the fully flooded - starved
boundary m* varies with the geometry and
central film thickness tf an elliptical
El l astollydrodynamic conjunction is given as
B*
nl*	 1 - A*
	
R
b 
l
x /, lim i n	 t''U )
lil t, right sido of equation (,'U) is similar
in torn to the equations given by
wolveridge, et al. (19171) and Wedeven, et
al. (1417 1).	 BY applying a le(rst squares
Power t it ') tit , data ohtalned from
table III	 can write
11 !q,
m* a 1 * 1.3a	 lrx	 lfmtn	 (.'I)^t
A fully tloodek` condition exist ,, when
ins III*, and a starved condition exists
w l; n	 ii., III*.
Having clearly established the limit-
ing location of the inlet boundary for the
fully flooded conditions (eq. (,'l)) we can
develop an equation defining the dimen-
sionless film thickness for elliptical
conjunctions operatinq under starved
lubrication conditions. The ratio between
the dimensionless minimum film thickness
in sta"vod and fully tlooded Conditions
call
	
expresst,d in general form as
D*
Ilm^n,s	 m - 1
min	 \	 l
Table V shows how the ratio of the dimen-•
sionless inlet distance parameter to the
fully flooded - starved boundary
(m - 1)/(nil* - 1) affects the ratio of
minimum film thickness in the starved and
fully flooded conditions Hmin,siHmin•
A least-squares power curve tit to the lit
pairs of data points
min, s 	 On - 1^ 	 * ^ 	 i z 1,2, ..., 16
min i 	 /i
was used in obtaining values for C* and
0* in equation (22). For these values
of C* and 0* the dimensionless minimum
film thickness for a starved condition can
be written as
	
_^..^.	
m 
.._ i 
0.25
Hmin,s = Hinin(777)	 (23)
Therefore, whenever m < m*, where m* is
defined by equation (21), a starved lubri-
cation condition exists. When this is
true, the dimensionless mir,i,.-r film
thickness is expressed by ^,qu^tion (23).
If m > e, where m* is defined by
equation (21), a fully flooded condition
exists. Expressions for the dimensionless
minimum film thickness for a fully flooded
condition Hm • n are given in equation (lb).
	
Figures
	
to 11 explain more fully
what happens in going from a fully flooded
to a starved lubrication condition. As in
the earlier part of the lecture the +
symbol indicates the center of the Hertz-
ian contact, and the asterisks indicate
the Hertzian contact circle. Also on each
figure the contour labels and each
corresponding value are given.
In figures 8(a), (b), and (c) contour
plots of dimensionless pressure (P = p/E')
are given for group 1 of table III and for
dimensionless inlet distances m of 4, ti,
and 1.25, respectively.	 In these figures
the contour values are the same in each
plot. The pressure spikes are evident in
figures 8(a) and tb), but no pressure
spike appears in figure 8(c). This
implies that as the dimensionless inlet
distance m decreases, or as the severity
of lubricant starvation increases, the
pressure spike is suppressed. Figure
8(a), with ffi - 4, corresponds to a fully
flooded condition; figure 8(b), with
m - ^, to a starved condition; and figure
8(c), with rn = 1.12 5, to even more severe
starvat i on. Once lubricant starvation
occurs, the severity of the situation
within the conjunction increases rapidly
as m` is decreased and dry contact
conditions are approached.
Contour plots of the dimensionless
film thickness (H = h/Rx) for the re-
sults shown in group 1 of table III and
for conditions corresponding to the three
pressure distributions shown in figure 8
are reproduced in figure 9. It is clear
that the film shape in the central region
of the elastohydrodynamic conjunction be-
comes more parallel as lubricant starva-
tion increases and that the region
occupied by the minimum film thickness be-
comes more concentrated. Note also that
the values attached to the film thickness
contours for the starved condition (fig.
9(c)) are much smaller than those of the
film thickness contours for the fully
flooded condition (fig. 9(a)).
The application of optical inter-
ferometry allows the film thickness
through the conjunction to be determined
experimentally. An example of the inter-
ference pattern for a starved, elasto-
hydrodynamically lubricated conjunction is
shown in figure 10, which was kindly sup-
plied by Sanborn frofn the work he reported
in 1969. This technique produces informa-
tion of great clarity and beauty. The
film shape of the lubricated conjunction
revealed by the experimental results shown
in figure 10 compares quite well in quali-
tative terms with the theoretical results
shown in figure 9(c).
9. Starved Soft-EHL Results
By using the theory and numerical
procedure mentioned earner in the lec-
ture, we can investigate the influence of
lubricant starvation on minimum film
thickness in starved, elliptical, elasto-
hydrodynamic conjunctions for low-elastic-
modulus materials (soft EHL). Lubricant
starvation is studied by simply moving the
inlet boundary closer to the center of the
conjunction, as described in the previous
section.
Table VI s.° i,s how the dimensionless
inlet distance dttects the dimensionless
film thickness for three groups of dimen-
sionless load and speed parameters. For
all the results presented in this section
the dimensionless materials parameter G
was fixed at 0.427b, and the ellipticity
parameter k was fixed at b. The results
shown in table VI clearly indicate the
adverse effect of lubricant st,° vation in
the sense that, as the dimensionless inlet
distance m decreases, the dimensionless
minimum film thickness Hmin also
decreases.
Table VII shows how the three groups
of dimensionless speed and load parameters
affect the limiting location of the dimen-
sionless critical inlet boundary distance
m*. Also given in this table are corre-
sponding values of the dimensionless mini-
mum film thickness for the fully flooded
condition, as obtained by interpolating
the numerical values. By making use of
table VI and following the procedure out-
lined in the previous section, we can
write the critical dimensionless inlet
boundary distance at which starvation be-
comes important for low-elastic-nodulus
materials as
O.ib
R
m* = 1 + 1.07 ( b
x	 Hmin	 (24)
where H nr	 is obtained from the fully
flooded so
i
ft-EHL results in equation (18).
Table VIII shows how m* affects the
ratio of minimum film thickness in the
starved and fully flooded conditions
Hmin stHrnin• The dimensionless mini-
mum Min thickness for a starved condition
-E' -
fur low elastIL modulus malerla1% can thin,
be written as
llm i n,s ` llmin m*
Therefore, whenever m e m*, where
m* is defined by equation (24), a lubri-
cant starvation condition exists. When
this is true, the dimensionless minimum
film thickness is expressed by equation
(25). If m a m*, a fully flooded condi-
tion exists, and the expression for the
dimensionless minimum film thickness for a
fully flooded condition Hmin for mate-
rials of low elastic modulus is given in
equation (18).
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Figure L - Geometry of contacting elastic solids.
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ll
ltl
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J/
1
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6,5 d,371 tl.OJ[ -1.06 case 14
: 33 6 1 v,v95 v,16v -2.16
.331 u .bl II .J! -2.01
.bdvt 14	 .11 1/.1Y .,6Y
,d4lb la,34 Id.rl -, 71
1.163 [1.41 l/.UU •1.91
1.661 19.1! CY.ttl
[.IW 31.1d J1.Y6
[,S[5 1v. 11 11 -7.15
[.v16 11.47
:44
4c.bY .1.19
7.361 41,3' 40.1b -1.ltl
4.206 54.51 51.41
5.050 61.3r 61.SV •.44
6 0.)216 0.72% 9.110 6. v.11 0.V38 40.10 Materials
6 ,7116 ,Yla, 3991 I7,IY 17.59 •[.33 plw6 .Nob ,llu b1tl5 6.000 6.116 -.by Ease Y
TABLE 11. - DATA SHONINi,'. FFECI LIF WIPT ItIIt, LOAD, 'J 4111, AND WIN 1+_S 1 04$441 It H', ON MIN IMAM I IlM IN] LAN,',% IIIN Still I Ilp ltiNim 11.
f L.se ^[I.1lpt iti tr D4,^ens lonless 04nkvs I on l in 	 lUtnt nS lunleee	 Mtntown, Ilin. lhlt ► ness
	 Ufllerente 
Hw n,
	Url r. 	 New It'.
f	 par
an"
	
ter,	 load paran^	 speei par any 
1 muter sets	 Mm,n .nd► 	 tier, et-r,
	 parameter,	 1lUlatntd Iron 	f (^"In"' Irum	 III,
N	 U	 U	 I!0. elltp I al	 t0ofl 14-alrt	 per. ent
'i	^	 i undaCl lhl eery,	 Its,
1 "min	 `	 14mm
1	 1	 U.I4US,lU-3	 0.1048,1U- )
	0.4276
	 dd.blAlO-6	 91 oxiti_ t,	•e.90
	 Elllptfttty
c	 +	 I	 14,.5
	 lil..	 -7.91
3	 J	 I	 Ln,4	 IbO,U	 -5.63
4	 4	 ldb.1	 tu..4	 -',Ju
	
I
5	 6	 aUb.c	 ,Oval	 •1.75
6	 8	 tl Y./	 1.4,6	 +c.rJ
1l	 '35.1	 '36,0
	 •.J4
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	 case 5
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17	 6	 0.1762
	 0.06169
	 1,069	 181.8	 lu.5	 +0.39
	 M.terlal
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TABLE III - FFTFVT OF 6TARVATiON ON MINIMUM
FILM 711IC'KNEBS FOR HARD-FHL CONTACTS
Dimensionless Group
Inlet Distance,
m
1	 2	 3
Dlmenslodass Load Parameter, W
0.3686 ,,10-6 	0.737140-6 	0,7371x10 6
Dimensionless Speed Parameter, V
0 ' 1683x 10-11 1.$83-10- 11
	6.060x10-11
Illlnimum Film Thickness, Hmin
6 ..........	 29.76x10" 6 	61.32x10-6
4 6.31740-6	 29.27	 57.0
3 6.261	 27.84	 61.70
2.5 ----------	 26.3,,	 46.1t0
2 5.907	 23.46	 39.91
1.75 ----------	 21.02	 34.61
1 1 5 5.236	 ---------	 27.90
1.25 3.945	 ----------
TABLE VI	 FFFF'CT OF STA11YA71ON ON FILM Tlll('KNFS9
FOR SOFT-FIIL CONTACTS
Dimensionless	 OTOUp
Wet Distancr,
nl	 3	 Y. _- -----
Dimeoslonlear Load Parameter, W
0.4405-10"" 0.2202-111 fl 0.4405.1(1 3
tea. Dimensionless Speed Parameter, V
0,5139x10-8 0.1027 x10-7 0.5139x10'7
Sxmenslonless Minimum Film Thickness, Hmin
1.967 131.8x10'6 241.18x10'0 684,7-10-6
1.633 171.2 238 6 572.0
1.667 120.7 230.8 50 1
1.600 126.6 21..2 M13 11
1.33:1 115.11 100.3 444.0
1.167 91111 120 6 272.3
1.033 71.80 120.8 272.3
TABLE 1%	 Ill It t 	 InM1 hM-1 I+	 11 11U %N I l 1I 1 11 , I'AnAlllII",-
DIMLN911111\ INI I t III9tAN11
	
A l It I  1.1111x4)1 11	 eIAI1VIn
n1A NI I A111 11111 IIA1111 111L t1NI Al n
Ci.rv„p	 LX_b:rdua 14rfmrlera }ally II Ad 111m 1M.!nlf: 	 I^minitenleef
D	 W	 It.0 (W'.1.Mlxlmwn.« UIf1ry•
II	 n	 m
^I	 e. 11X7.10 -11 	0	 00!4 . 1, a 	 1 7	 0u.1u 	 '11 .14 1 	2 e:
2	 1.111	 .1111	 111 1 21	 a.	 2X 20	 0.11
a	 S./SO	 . 1 121	 u1 e m s+	 w u:	 1. e1
TAHLF VII - EFFECT OF INLET DISTANCF ON FILM Till CKNFSS
FOR 8017-17II1. 1 OSTAI TS
Group Dimensionl ess Parame te rs Fulh Flooded Dilnen.
t' (Y HN b Mlnlmuln sloniebe
'I IIn. Intel
Thickness. Boundarl,
H min n'•
1 13.513!1 . 10-N D.44u5 • P % ^ 1 1! 1 .41 127.1,•Ri (1 1.614
2 .1027+111-' ,220: 24.45 2;W 1,757
3 .51311 .4140; 10.41 507.2 I.N.nl
TABLE: V - F'FF FC'1 OF DIM FNSION LFSS INLFT DISTANCE
ON DIMENSIONLESS CENTRAL- AND MINIMOM-FILM•
TIRCKNESS RATIOS FOR HARD-EHL CONTACT'S
Group	 Dimen-	 FRm Thickness Ratios
slonleas	 for Starved and
Inlet	 Flooded Conditions
Distance,
	 Central,	 Minimum,
m
Hc,s'Tc	 llm
 In, a'llmin
Inlet Boundary
Parameters
Critical,	 Wedeven,
1 i - I
	 el al.
m - - 1	 (1071L
m-1
MW-1
1	 2,62 1 I 1 0.9895
2 .9430 ,9640 ,6173 ,6108
1,5 ,7697 .6417 .3086 .3054
1.25 .5689 .6341 .1543 .1527
3.71 1 1 1 0.6281
2 .9574 .9534 ,7380 ,6111
2.5 .8870 .9034 ,5525 .4584
2 ,7705 .6034 ,3690 ,3056
1175 .7151 .7199 ,2768 .2292
3	 5157 1 1 1 0.8498
4 .9348 .9439 .6565 .5579
3 18330 .8487 .4376 .3719
2.5 .7{40 .7697 ,3282 .2789
2 15223 .6551 .2188 .1860
1.75 16309 .5681 .1641 .1395
1.5 .4155 .4580 .1094 .0930
TABLE VIII - F1 FC1 OF INLFT BISTANCF ON MINIMI'M
FILM-THICKNESS RATIO FOR SOFT-EHL CONTACTS
Group Dimensionless
Wet Distance,
m
Ratio of Minimum
Film Thicknesses
for Starved and
Flooded Conditions,
Hm In, a 'Jim In
Critical Wet
Boundary
Parameter,
(m - 1)i fm- - 1)
1 1,661 1 1
1.500 .DF28 .7564
1.333 .9069 .5034
1,167 .7677 .2526
1,033 .661E .0409
2 1,757 1 1
1.667 .9E42 .8811
1, Soo .956: .660}
1.333 .8490 .4399
1.167 .7267 .2206
1.033 .5151 .0436
3 1.850 3 1
1,667 .9575 .7847
1.500 .8864 ,5882
1.333 .7844 .3918
1.167 ,6761 .1985
1.033 ,4801 .0386
